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On Their Day!

NUMBER 14

Dr. Wayland Speaks
Captain F.
To 3 High Schools MODERNISM IS THEME OF ANNUAL
Neblett AnnounDr. John W. Wayland, professor of
MID WINTER COLLEGE COTILLION
ces Varsity social
science on leave of absence,

spoke at Gordonsville, Unionville, and
MANAGER MARIETTA MELSON Orange high schools today on "Jackson and Lee" and "Lee at Lexington."
PLANS BASKETBALL
Dr. Wayland is quite well known
Bridgewater Instructor Sings Italian,
SCHEDULE
throughout the state as the author of
German Compositions
numerous textbooks on Virginia hisAccording to Marietta Melson, busi- tory.
MISS WEYBRIGHT IS ACCOMness manager of the Athletic AssociaPANIEST
tion, the basketball schedule up to
Akron University has a group of
date consists of three games away
Professor Nelson T. Huffman, inmen
called the "blood squad" ready
structor of music and voice at Bridge- from school and none on the home at all times for blood transfusions.
court. Shepherdstown, West Virginia,
water College, rendered and enjoyable
will be host to the H. T. C. team on That must be a pretty dangerous
program of songs before the student
February 17 the place.
body and faculty Wednesday in Wil- February 11.
Schoolma'ams will meet Farmville
son Hall.
and
on February 18, Westhampton.
On a University of Minnesota bulMr. Huffman gave as his first three
Frances Neblett, Victoria, varsity letin board appeared the notice: "Lost
sonfs: Minnelied by Brahms, Traum
Durch Die Dammerung by Strauss, basketball captain, has announced the —in the anatomy building, a new
Or Ch'io Nan Segua Piu, an Italian j varsity squad as follows: Douglas style feather with a small black hat
j McDonald, Scotts, N. C.; Julia Cour- on it. . Finder please return feather,
drinking song.
tier, Amelia; Edith Todd, Richmond; you may keep the hat."
Professor Huffman then sang Home
j Mary Van Landingham, Petersburg;
on the Range, a Texas cowboy, which
Marietta Melson, Machipango; Lucy
A certain professor at Ohio State
he followed with Songs of the VagaCoyner, Waynesboro; Emily Pittman, served tea and cakes at the end of
bonds. After tumultous applause, he
Gates, N. C; Alma Fultz, Butter- one of his examinations.
completed his program with A Friend
worth; Anna Larrick, Round Hill;
or Two and a group of songs by CarEdith Slusser, Raphine; Willine
rie Jacobs Bond, Just a 'Wearying
Clark; Petersburg; Marguerite Hold- . A boarding house at Duke is servfor You, I Love You Truly, Church Is
er,
Winston-Salem, N. C; Melva Bur- ing vension and will continue to do
Out, A Perfect Day.
nette, Leesville; Lottie Burch, Peters- so until 160 pounds of that meat is
Miss Ruth E. Weybright accomused up. It's all because four stu(Continued on page 3)
panied him on the piano.
dents were riding along one night

SOUTHERN COLLEGIANS WILL
Twenty Take
PLAY FOR COTILLION
CLUB DANCE
Exam For
Blue And White Are Decorations
Life Saving t CARSON IS PRESIDENT

Modernism will be the theme of the
annual
formal midwinter dance to be
CAPTAIN CARR CONDUCTS EXheld
Saturday
evening in the Big
AMINATION
Gym under the auspices of the Blue
Stone Cotillion Club. According to
Twenty girls, after preliminary Elizabeth Carson, president of the
practices on January 6, 7, and 9, took organization, blue and white will be
the Examiners Life Saving Course used to carry out this futuristic efwhich was conducted by Captain D. fect. Window drops have been preMelvin Carr of the National Red pared by the Art Club under the diCross Bureau, Washington, on Janu- rection of Dorothy Martin, Art Club
ary 10, 11, and 12. This is the larg- president. Madaline Newbill, Cotilest group which has ever taken the lion decoration manager, has made
course. In this course the emphasis, plans for vari-hued balloons to be
particularly this year, is placed on the suspended above the heads of the
methods of teaching life saving, al- dancers
The program cards will
though the girls taking the course carry out the same theme.
did stand a practical test. Many of
The Southern Collegians from
the girls feel that it is the best Washington and Lee University have
course which has yet been offered been engaged to play for this dance
here.
to which men from the majority of
(Continued on page 3)
colleges in the state are expected to
attend.
President Carson, Lynchburg, and
when a deer crossed the road in
Arthur
Stump, V. P. I., will lead the
front of them—or attempted to
STUDENTS AT
figure
with
Vice-president Dorothy
cross—and was unavoidably hit by
ROLLINS COLLEGE
Williams,
Norfolk,
and Paul Hogg,
their car.
Medical College, assisting.
SIGN PLEDGE
The Cotillion Club "goats", under
MISS JULIA ROBERSTON IS CONBABY" GRAND1 PIANO MAKES
the direction of Dorothy Williams,
SULTANT
FOR
CURRICULAR
Winter Park. Fla.—(IP)—At the
EFFECT ENTRANCE ON
will present a short skit during inREVISION WORK
University of Pittsburgh this year all
FESTIVE SCENE
termission. Punch will be served in
matriculating students were required
A meeting of the home economic the balcony.
to sign a pledge of allegiance to the
A "baby" grand Baldwin piano
The receiving line will consist of
university and to the United States. „ made an effective surprise entrance The library has recently added the teachers of the state was held here
the officers or the Cotillion Club, Dr.
January
18
and
19.
Students at Rollins College this as the latest acquisition to the H. T. following volumes to its shelves:
Harrisonburg is the center for the Florence E. Boehmer, Mrs. A. B.
year also signed a pledge, or rather C. campus at the tea in Alumnae Hall FICTION
home
economic curriculum revision Katye Wray Brown, president of stutook an oath, but of a somewhat dif- recently sponsored by the Page LiterBentley, P. E, Inheritance; Biggers, work. Miss Julia Robertsan, Assoc- dent government.
ferent sort. It was as follows:
ary Society under the direction of the E. D, Keeper of the Keys; Buck, P.
A very informal tea and reception
iate Professor of Home Economics at
"I pledge myself to make the Ad-! social committee.
S, Sons; Goncharov, I. A, Oblomov; H. T. C, is a consultant for this will be held in Alumnae Hall Saturventure of Learning my chief effort! The reception room was in the
Lehmann, R, Invitation to the Waltz; group.
Mrs. Hampton Hoge, of day afternoon to which all girls atwhile in Rollins college, to seek the Page colors, red and white, with the
Mann, T, The Magic Mountain; Mill- Blacksburg High School, is the state tending the dance and their dates are
guidance and friendship of my in- tea table and open fire as centers of
invited.
er, W. H, Sea Fighters.
production chairman.
structors, to measure all things by interest.
A formal dinner preceding the
BIOGRAPHY
truth.
About thirty teachers of various
dance
will be held in the Junior-SenGladys Farrar, president, Margaret
Marie, Grand Duchess of Russia; schools in the state signified their will"I pledge myself to strive for self- Hoffman, sponsor, and Dr. Florence
Education of a Princess; Johnson, S, ingness to aid in carrying out the ior Dining Hall. The Banquet table
reverence and self-control, to use E. Boehmer, dean of women, received
The Six Chief Lives From Jhonson's program of the home economic re- will consist of the Cotillion Club ofwisely the new gift of freedom which at the door.
ficers, the sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. S.
"Lives of the Poets.''
vision of the elementary, junior, and
Rollins has granted me, so that I may
P. Duke, Dr. Florence Boehmer, Mrs.
As soon as the piano had been set CHILDREN'S BOOKS
senior high schools. The first day
make the most of liberty without lieA.
B. Cook, Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Conin position, Mildred Foskey, PortsAdams, K, Mehitable; Stein, E, A was devoted to hearing, accepting, and
ense.
verse.
A short program under the'
"I pledge myself to cherish the high mouth gave a brief impromptu recital Little Shepherd of Provence; Nathan, passing on reports of sub-committees direction of Marietta Melson will be
consisting of Largo by Handel, Moon- A. G, The Iron Horse; Fuller, R. T, on view points and aims. This work
ideals and traditions of my Alma
presented during the dinner. Lois
light Sonata by Beethoven, / Love You Along The Brook; Verpilleux, E. A, has been in progress for the past Zhllm
■
Y •, • " £
!
Mater as a noble heritage, to transmit'
Truly by Bond, The Rosary by Ethel- The Picture Book of Houses; Brister, three months. On the second daythe I Sjt7 n T ^ T*
them untarnished to those who fol.
, . , nuns
,
.
. . I Josephine
Miller will vplav* a violin
bert Nevin, Dark Eyes, a brilliant H, The Magic Loaves.
OTOiin
formulated
»«"»i
group formulated
plans -fn*.
for ft>a
the fa
fu- .
low me, and both now and hereafter
selection. Soft organ and piano
gypsy dance.
BOOKS
OF
GENERAL
INTEREST
ture,
leading
to
a
completition
of
a
to honor the name of Rollins among
music will be played.
men."
Morlef, C. D, Ex Libris Carmissi- revised home economics curriculum.
}
The visitors were entertained in
New Haven, Conn.—Gov. Wilbur
mia; Lippincott, I, Economic ReMembers of the faculty took the
L. Cross of Connecticut, former profollowing Installation oath:
sources and Industries of the World; Alumnae Hall while here.
fessor and former student at Yale
Knopf, 0, The AH of Being a Woman;
"I pledge myself to truth wherever
university, this year has received
Singer, C. J, The Story of Living
truth is found, to follow truth wherfrom the Montclair, (NJ) Yale Club
Thing*; Bauer, M, How Music Grew;
ever truth may lead, to teach truth
the miniature Yale Bowl which that
and nothing but the truth.
Day, C. S, God and My Father; Mauclub gives each year to the Yale
rois, Andre, A Private Nniverse.
"I pledge myself to achieve and
SALLY FACE GIVES SOLO
graduate
it considers to have won his
hold tha mastery of my chosen art or
DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Y
in
life
that
year.
science, breaking paths bravely where
"They who seek the company of
Davis, W. S, A Day in Old Rome;
The
Yale
club's
custom was inau(Continued on page 4)
great ideals sooner or later take on Blumer, H, The Home Life of Ancient DAY STUDENTS APPOINT COMgurated
twelve
years
ago, and was detheir likeness, learn their language, Greeks; Salmon, B. P, Glimpses of
MITTEES
signed
to
demonstrate
to Yale stuand
finally
are
in
position
to
share
Greece; Jenness, D. The People of
SENIORS ELECT
dents that obtaining honors on the
their immortality," said Dr. Charles Twilight.
The Sesame Club held its regular campus was no more important than
CLASS COUNCIL
H. Huffman, addressing the student
monthly meeting last Thursday at earning honors after graduation.
SPORTS LEADER body in chapel Monday 16. A great SCRIBBLERS HOLD
12:30 a. m, under the direction of
ideal is an impelling force, over and
Virginia Earman. The program conabove us, which keeps us on the right
Page 1 Col. 1 Head No. 9
REGULAR MEETING sisted of a piano solo by Mary Spit- ALPHA RHO DELTA
road
and
prevents
discouragement.
The senior class council and a baszer, scripture reading and prayer by
CONDUCTS REGULAR
ketball sports leader were elected at Sometimes we do get lost and turn
Holding an informal meeting, the Lillian Lambert, a song by the club,
from
our
course
for
the
slightest
reaMONTHLY MEETING
H recent meeting of the class of '33.
Scribblers met Tuesday, January 11 and a New Year's poem read by Beain the studio.
Dot Myers, Broadway, was elected son.
trice Shorts.
Alpha Rho Delta, the classical club,
"Graduation from college is a great
basketball sports leader. She replaced
In the absence of Chief Scribe
The remainder of the meeting was held the first meeting of the new year
(■Mickey" Bernstein who was former- ideal. Many drop along the way, but Sarah Lemmon, Madeline Newbill devoted to a discussion of ways to imif we keep this aim before our minds took charge. Suggestions for the prove the Day Students' Room, and last Saturday night under the direcjy elected, but resigned.
. The class council, which is an indi- constantly, we grow more like the writing of a pageant to be dramatized several committees were appointed to tion of Mary Sue Hamersley, President. The meeting was a purely busirect branch of the student council, ideal and on graduation day we have during the Founders Day celebration carry on this work.
ness one, at which time plans were
tonsists of: "Syd" Henderson, chair- reached the place where we can share were offered and discussed by the
The
members
of
the
Sesame
Club
discussed
for a chapel program to be
nan, Prudence Spooner, Dot Myers, its immortality." he further declared. members of the club. As yet no defirequest that other clubs using the given this quarter.
3ernice English, Gladys Myers, and
Sally Face, accompanient of Elea- nite plans have been made concernDay Students' Room co-operate in
The next meeting of the club will
.illian Holland.
nor Balthis, sang a solo.
ing this pageant.
keeping it in order."
be held on January 28.

Home Ec. Teachers
Meeting Held Here

Pages* Entertain
At Tea In Alumnae

Library Adds New
Volumes To Shelves

Dr. C. F. Huffman
Discusses Ideals

Sesame Club Holds
Regular Program
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I See By the Papers j

For the modern college girl, the fu- j
ture appears particularly blank and(
alarming. The depression has de-(
p'eted the supply of jobs in general | "Girls colleges look down on miliand the college girl finds herself, so| tary schools because everyone wears
TOM SAYS:
TEN' CENTS A COPY far as the vocational prospects of the ! the same clothes—military colleges
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Tom
Says:
I never saw so
educated women are concerned, at the .look up to girls' colleges—well, bemany
girls
getting
beautified.
end of a cycle. The respectable, I cause they're a nice place to go"—
I'll
bet
there's
a
dance
coming
tried occupations—teaching, nursing, Maybe it refers especially to V. P. L,
Member Virgin* Intercollegiate Press Association
off
soon.
stenography, library work—that have W. and L., or even A. M. A.!
served women these several generaIt is reported that everyone is lookCHRISTOBEL CHILD* '33
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF tions suddenly are crowded to the ing for a big time at the dance. Well,
Betty B.: Give me 25 cents worth
doors. And, the younger generation wait and see! "Liz" Carson will be of scratch paper.
VIRGINIA JONES '34
BUSINESS MANAGER must find new shelters.
wearing her new white dress so take
Storekeeper: What in the world do
Moreover, the college degree alone notice of it. By-the-way "Liz" told you want so much scratch paper for?
BOARD OF EDITORS
is no longer a passport to a job. Al- us last week to give our boy friends
Betty: I've got the seven-year itch.
Elizabeth Bush '33
Associate Editor
ready in the past year the attitude a tip about drinking on the floorPamelia Parkins '35
- News Ed to
toward the liberal arts curriculum anyway use your imagination and get
Eloise Thompson '33
A'umme Editor
Theme song for the morning after
has found expression in the student what she meant.
t
Helen Kitchin '86
foc.e * Editor
going to bed at five and getting up
body of several colleges. Some stuSaturday is to be a big day, watch
Margaret Smith '34
Assistant Society Editor
dents at Mount Holyoke suggested out for uniforms and collegiate cars at eight to take an exam, / don't have
Lois Bishop '34
™ur. Editor
some form of vocational training as roll in from Tech. More heart beats! to look at the world through rose
Frances La Neave '34
Column Editor
the most needed addition to the course Isn't it a shame so many things can't colored glasses because my eyes are
Eleanor Cook rt
<*»P" JJJ*
of study. "This year", wrote a senior, come. Just look at those in Lexington. naturally blood shot.
Eugenia Trainum '36
LrtWT ™ tor
"has made me realize the futility of Of course, the president of W. & L.
Kathleen Carpenter '35
^ Column Editor
plunging into a college education could put exams off a week or so but
Dear Dad: '
Mary Page Barnes '35
Exchange Editor
with a vague idea of obtaining 'cul- we didn't let them, know in time. A
Battle Courter '35
Exchange Editor
ture' and with little or no idea about let down Babe Simmerman got—tele- Roses are red and violets are blue,
REPORTERS
how to prepare for a vocation in the grams will do those things for you. Send me ten smackers and I'll owe you.
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
quickest and least expensive way."
Poor Sally Face, it will be sad withLouise Howerton '36,
Catherine Cortee 36,
What the depression has done on ' out Frank but get on your Kappa
Dear Son:
Albertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters 36
the campus and off is to make the Sigma outfit and cheer up, hon—he
average girl more generally recogni- can come next time.
Virginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallory, '36,
Joyce Reiley 35
Roses are red and violets are pink,
zed
and
respected
and
to
give
her
TYPISTS
There's something queer about Syd Enclosed find ten smackers, I don't
more scope. The general college atSybilla Crisman '35,
Virginia Dorset '34,
think.
Henderson wanting a new course put
mosphere seems to be much more serMildred Mullins '36
Margaret Thompson 36,
in school. It seems as though she's
ious and studious. Now people study
Cecil: "What is the difference beCathryn Wathall '36,
Irene Dawley 35.
wanting one in plumbing. We wonand admit it. Formerly they atHelen Madjeski '36
tween
red and blue?
der why? Here's one for the dentist
tempted to keep up a non-studious
Tudor:
"I don't know."
—Dot Lipscomb and Virginia Jones
BOARD OF MANAGERS
care-free exterior at least.
Cecil:
"Then
you're color-blind.
Courtney Dickinson '34
Assistant Business Manager
still going away having teeth pulled.
The depression has probably in the
It
won't
be
long
before
they
won't
Julia Courter '35
Assistant Business Manager
long run done the college girl a serProf.: This is the third time you've
have any—then it will be bad! Now
Nancy Byers '34
Assistant Business Manager
vice. It has revealed her a more soI wonder—It's a mystery to me. Is looked on Miss Jone's paper.
Mary Bragg Young '35
Assistant Business Manager
ber and a wiser if a less plutocratic
Dorset: Yes, sir. She doesn't write
this "Sonny" Helen Kitchin has been
Dorothy Lipscomb '35
Assistant Business Manager
person that has been contemplated in
speaking of, a good friend, as she very plainly.
the more or less lurid pictures we
says, or otherwise, anyway, she's gohave made of her. It has shown her
WHAT DO YOU READ?
"Cootie": "Boy, call me a taxi."
ing home next week. So soon? Oh,
to be the intellectually or vocationally
Boy: "All right, you're a taxi."
asping daughter of our all-embracing just a dance, I suppose.
Lemma Owen and Frances Barret
What do you read? Do your trips to the magazine stand always end middle class. It has released her
News Item.—"Grass crop in Hawaii
are
bridge fans, especially contract,
with the purchase of a True Story or a Photoplay? Is the infrequent book from the patterns in which have
a total failure." And the next dayjj
you purchase the Harold Bell Wright or the Zane Grey type? Are these formerly placed her, and is giving so if you are interested just send fourteen thousand college boys sailed!
her a chance to create one of her own. name, box number, and a deck of for the land of Aloha.
the extent of your reading?
cards in! Some people like red-heads
Significant Notes in
Our college affords us ample material both in the library and reading
—After the dance see what you
World
Affairs
today
from
room for our pleasure in reading. There are all kinds of novels and books
I rose and gave her my seat,
think of Chris Child's desires.
Scribners.
from the light frivilous kind of Stephen Leacock to the more earnest readI could not let her stand;
It's no joke about these blind dates
ing. Perhaps you have had an opportunity to read most of these. Then
She reminded me of my mother,
try some of the biographies. They are most interesting.
Rear Admiral William A. Moffett, I've heard some girls say they live
With that strap held in her hand.
It may be that your taste runs along similer lines, something that doesn t chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics, too far away to have boys come to
take so long to read. In our reading room are magazines of many types and made a recent trip abroad the Akron, see them and they take "Blind dates", A school paper is a great invention
varieties to choose from. They vary from the professional Enghsh Journal during freezing weathered saw the but after some I have seen snooping
The school gets all the fame
to the modernistic Mentor; from the latest Literary Dxgest and Review of aeroplane detatchment used for scout- around here I bet they wish they lived The printer gets all the money,
Reviews to our woman's magazine, The Ladies Home Journal; from the ing and defense purposes make hook- in Kalamazoo. Ask Kathleen Tate
The staff gets all the blame.
church and religious magazines to Scribners; then we have our humor in Life. ons and releases in the middle of the how her's came out. He is cute lookNone of us like to read the same book over and over and over again, or night.—The Log.
ing though!
Madge: "Is that one of your crazy
to just read one author all the time. We want to be broader than that. So
Everyone surely is getting sweet- drawings?"
why shouldn't we then acquire the habit of, not just reading one or two magaColumbus—Would you give a co- like, passing all these compliments
Bishop: "No, that is a mirror."
zines all the time, but of getting a taste of most of these that are provided ed the coat off your back?
and from what I hear this must be a
Three East African leopards didn't bunch of good looking girls and so
tor us on our campus?
particularly want to, either. But "cute" and above all, so graceful!!
Oh, good gracious, it's late and I'll
they put a coat on the back of ClauLIBRARY CONDUCT
be
seeing you next week-end!!
dia Hills, Ohio State University coNow that another quarter's work has begun and classes and assign- ed.It all happened when Miss Hills
Did you hear about the anxious
SNOW
merts are in full swing, it seems fitting that a little consideration be given saw native spearmen of British East
freshman, who took a bath in horse
to a most pertinent subject.
,
Africa, near Uganda, fight and finalAnyone who has recently been in the library has probably noticed an ly slay the animals. She bought the liniment because an upper-classman The snow comes down with mufflec
told him it would make him smart?
tread,
unusual rush around the desk and the stacks. This is all well and good pelts from the tribesmen.
It
gently
lies on the tired earth.
however, there is one thing wrong with the situation as now V™^™»»
Upon returning to New York after
Dot: "Why don't you say some- It spreads o'er all a thick white robej
library. Books of all classifications and types are piled up on all the tables traveling from Capetown to Cairo,
This ™t only causes confusion for those who are looking for the b^ on Miss Hills left the hides to be made thing?"
The soft, pure robe of peace;
Paul: "Why waste words? The detheir "right" shelves, but it is also an unnecessary burden on the hbanans into a coat which she has just reIt spreads a cloak over dead drj
pression is on."
wt have to see to it that all books are in place This situat.on applies to ceived.
leaves;
the main library as well as the reference room and it doesn't seem too_ much
It
covers
bare, brown trees in winter
Besides the Leopards, Miss Hills
V. P. I. Freshman: "May I break?"
to ask for an individual to return books to their proper places after she has brought back two lion's heads and
That
shake
and tremble in the wind
Pam: "You break—can't you see I
skins, a native drum made of zebra am dancing with the captain of the The icy north wind so relentless.
^Seration in this little matter will bring good results, so why not co- skins, and an elephants' leg, now confootball team?"
operate?
verted into a waste basket.
V. P. I. Freshman: "Sure, I thought It leaves its silent touch on wear;
Her father is professor of geology
souls
he was stuck."
at Vassar College.
Long since dead In many a grav
Time after time we have been reminded by President Duke, President
yard,
"Lib": This is a great country.
Brown, and various other authorities of the grave danger iminent if we perOur Funny Language
That place of gloom and cypres
Eva: How come?
sist in herding on the steps at mealtime. Lets have a little more cooperation
Oddly enough, when we send it by Lib: It says here that you can buy
trees.
ship it's a "cargo", when it goes by a five dollar money order for seven
in this matter.
,
car it's a shipment.—The Log.
A telephone wire is a rope of velve
cents.
Right!
A post, a rounded curve of beauty;
Educational Biology?
"I have a Shakespearean cough."
Alice—"Do you still love me?"
Tuck: It's pretty hard to sleep on And little bushes lacy network,
Fragile bits of loveliness.
Don—"That is an unscientific quesHe: "You're so good at conundrums "What do you mean by a Shakes- an empty stomach.
pearean cough?"
tion, and by its very nature tends to —try this."
Becky: Why, you poor thing. Why Dirt no more, nor filth, nor drabne
"T. B. or not T. B. That is the don't you turn over and sleep on your Beauty comes to all in uniform a
create the conditions it is itended to
She: "Sure; go ahead."
question.
ray,
correct."
back for a little while.
He: "Take away my first letter,
—The Log.
A wondrous mantle, finely wrough
take away my second letter, take aMem:: Pray tell me, sir, are you
Medical Authority—"When the eyes way all my letters, and I am still the
The old fashioned girl who used to from the frozen north?
Oh snow that is so white and pur
are shut, the hearing becomes more same. What am I?"
want everything under the sun, now
Might I, too, lie beneath thy peace!
Edwin: No, little one. Why?
acute."
has a daughter who wants everything
Thy coolness on my fevered brow,
She:
"That's
easy.
You're
a
mailMere:
You
dance
as
if
you
were
Prof. Bailey—"You must have been
under the moon.—The Log.
Thy softness o'er my aching hear
carrier!"—Christian
Science
Monitor.
wearing
snow
shoes.
talking to some of my students."
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WITH THE FACULTY
Dr. Otto Frederickson, professor
e\ of history and social sciences, visited
Everybody is beginning to recover relatives and friends in Kansas durfrom the effects of Christmas and ing Christmas.
wondering just how they'll use their
three week-ends most effectively.
Mr. John N. Mcllwraith, also of
"Kaki" Bard continues to show a social science department, spent much
fondness for Hagerstown. She visit-. of the vacatjon in Washington, D. C.
ed our old friend Amy Moore whoi
threatens to come down for the CotilMr. Raus M. Hanson, associate
lion Dance Saturday night with Dot
professor
of geography, stayed at his
Needy and Mrs. H. N. Cather (Jenhome
in
Harrisonburg.
nie Lend Hockman). We hope they
keep their promises for it will be nice
to have them with us again.
Miss Margaret V. Hoffman, associate
professor of English, went to
The dance just mentioned is causBaltimore
and Washington.
ing a great deal of excitement around

Mary Hyde '32 was a recent visitor'
on the campus. Mary is spending the
winter at her home in Winchester.
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Sophs Defeat
Seniors; Juniors
Trounce Frosh

In the first class basketball game
•of
the season, played in the Big Gym
A wedding characterized by simpliSaturday
night, the Sophomores were
city and charm was solemnized on
victorious
over the Seniors by a score
Monday afternoon, January 2 at 2:30
of
32-11.
o'clock at the home of the bride's parents on Washington Avenue, WelThe Sophomores picked up 14 points
don, N. C, when Lillian Piercy Wil- in the first quarter, with their oppoHams became the bride of Albert nents making only 4. They increased
Lossiter, Jr. Rev. E. H. McWhortes, it, to 20-4 during the second period.
pastor of the bride, officiated and used Haga, Senior forward was responsible
the beautiful ring ceremony of the for both Senior goals. The SophoMethodist Church.
mores easily maintained their lead
The indoor setting of the home was during the remainder of the game
perfect for the wedding. At the east with a score of 24-9 at the third quar.
and about—"they say" that practicalside of the living room an improvised ter, and 32-11 at the close of the
ly the whole V.P.I. Corps is turning
Miss Bessie Lanier, associate pro- altar was formed with ferns and long game.
out for the event—well, do we hope fessor of Education, visited friends leaf pine as a background. Cathedral
The second-year class showed well
so? A goodly number of representa- in Danville, Kentucky.
cardelabra enturned with trailing organized team work, completing
tives are promised from W. & L., V.
cedar, each bearing fourteen tall ivory many passes from one end of the
M. I., and the University. That old
Dr. H. G. Pickett, professor of tapers, alternated on either side of court to the other. The accurate
saying applies well here—"the more
shooting of Pittman, Sophomore forchemistry, went to Hackettstown, the altar.
the merrier".
Prior to the ceremony a program blwar(^_wno led" her team's scoring with
New Jersey.
nuptial music was given with Mrs. W. 23 points to her credit, was a feature
"Flo" Holland and Grace Hart en. T. Shaw, aunt of the brid,e as pianist of the game.
tertained their mothers this week-end.
Mrs. Ade.e R. Blackwell, associate1 _ . „
„,,. . „ „, ,
, , .
.
.,
. ' ,, , , i and Mrs. Elliot B. Clark as soloist,
I expe?t that's a bit of entertaining
Coyner, Senior guard, did good
professor of home economics, attended
The numbers rendered were At Dawn- work at.her end of the court by inwe would all like to do more often.
family reunion at Bowling Green,
ing, Cadman, and / Love You Truly, tercepting many sophomore throws.
Elizabeth Burner, Virginia Jones, Kentucky. She also went to NashBond. Shubert's Serenade was softly Haga led her team in scoring, making
Elizabeth Kincanon, Margaret Lackey, ville, Tennessee and Florence, Alabaplayed during the ceremony and Men- 9 of her team's 11 points. Sayer and
Edith Loudermilk, Rachel Roller, Na- ma.
delssohns' wedding march was used Onifer, did splendid work for the
omi Stoutamyer, all started off the
as a recessional.
Seniors in center.
New Year right by spending the
Mrs. Pearl Moody, professor of
The strains of the bridal chorus
Lineup:
week-end at home. Clarice Wood and
home economics, spent the holidays from "Lohengrin" marked the en- Seniors
Sophomores
Madeline Newbill both enjoyed their
with her sister, Mrs. Carl, at Ros- trance of bridal party. Proceeding the Haga
RF
MacDonald
visits in Staunton. I wonder just
smassler, New York.
bride came Miss Mary Letha Barnes,
Todd—Calfee
what is this strange attraction.
as maid of honor. Her gown was of Henderson
LF
Pittman
Anna Larrick confesses to having
Lipstick
red
waffle
crepe
and
her
Onufer
CF
, ,
,.
...
. ...
.,.,.
Miss Myrtle L. Wilson, also of the
had a big time while visiting Kitty ,
.
,
. ,, ,
JC
Milnes
„
;r »,
„
„,, .
home economics department, visited flowers were a shoulder corsage of Sayner
Bowen at Neyers Cave. That goes,
SC
Courier
her mother and sister in Little Rock, Tallisman roses. She was followed by Ramsey
also, for Dot Lipscomb concerning her
the bride, who approached the altar
—Parkins
Arkansas.
visit to Winchester. Peggy Mears
with her father by whom she was giv- Coyner
RG Van Landingham
says that Jennie Lend declares that
en marriage. She wore a handsome
—Synder
married life is the life for her—and
Dr. Ruth Phillips, professor of bio- going-away siut of dark green wetyne
Peterson
LG
Fultz
that she wouldn't be ony other than logy, spent a part of the vacation at with collar of blue fox. Her hat, with
—Bowman
Mrs. H. N. Cather for the world.
her home in Massachusetts.
tiny nose ceil, and her accessories Referee: A. Lyons Sullivan.
were of matching green. This attrac- Umpire: Julia Duke.
Mr. G. W. Chapplear, professor of tive costume was completed with a
In the second game of the night,
Dr. Florence E. Boehmer is plan- biology, stayed in Harrisonburg.
shoulder corsage of sweet heart roses the Juniors battled the Frish to a
ning on entertaining the seniors at
and valley lilies.
27-10 score.
various times in small informal
Mrs. Annie B. Cook, associate dean
The
bride
was
met
at
the
altar
by
The fighting spirit of the yearlings
groups. She hasn't as yet, completed
of women, occupied Miss Wilson's
her plans, but she hopes to have a apartment and had her daughter and the bridegroom, accompanied by to be remembered from interclass
David L. Harris, of Williamston, as hockey days, was in evidence on the
number of Sunday night suppers,
granddaughter of Oldsfields, West best man.
court Saturday night They lacked'
Shinday breakfasts, and perhaps have Virginia, with her.
organized team work, however, and
Piercy
was
a
member
of
the
class
some in for after-dinner coffee.
of '33, and of the Lee Literary So- at the end of the first half had only
Miss Katherine Anthony and the
Miss Miriam Faries, associate proone point to their credit.
English majors sponsored a tea con- fessor of physical education, went to ciety and the Bluestone Cotillian
Club.
The juniors got off to a bad start
ference in the Alumnae Reception her home in Philadelphia, spent some
making
only two points during the
Room last Wednesday. The group time in New York, and -visited in
first
quarter,
but the forwards went
was very informal, and they gathered Westchester.
Mr. Owen F. Kilbourne announces wild in the second quarter and added
for the purpose of discussing problems
the marriage of his daughter Alice
in teaching English literature.
Mr. H. G. Gibbons remained in Har- Marie to Mr. John Hill Goodloe on 15 points to their team's score. The
freshman held them to their score of
Mrs. Frank Switzer entertained risonburg.
Saturday, the thirty-first of Decem- 17, during the third quarter, and addMiss Katherine Anthony and a group
ber, Big Stone Gap, Virginia.
ed 5 points to the Red and White tal"Why the ful coat in June?"
of student teachers last Sunday night
ly. Both teams scored in the final
"I live in an apartment house so
at supper. Afterwards they worked
quarter bringing the if final count to
Mrs. Charles F. Meyers of Richjig-saw puzzles, the latest rage on high there's snow the year around."
27-10.
mond, Virginia announces the marcampus. The student teachers presLineup:
Mr. Hanson (assigning a lesson) — riage of her daughter, Helen Augusta,
ent were Prudence Spooner, Elizabeth
Juniors
Freshman
T ke
to
Dr.
Otis
Oliver
of
Suffolk,
DecemKrouse","l^is"DrewryrEleano7"Moorei " » the World's Work."
Melson
RF
Huffman
Class
(in
chorus)—"Thank
you,
ber
31,
1932.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
"Babs" Stratton, "Chris" Childs, EdSutherland
RF
we've
plenty
of
our
own."
will
make
their
home
in
Virginia
na Palmer, Emma Jane Shultz.
LF
Holder
Colony, Lynchburg, Virginia. Mrs. Cmith
LF
Saunder
The Bunch—". . . .and were you a Oliver was a member of the class of
JC
Grogan
big shot in High School?"
'34 and very prominent in her school Neblett
Moody
Nick—"Teacher used to let me clap activities. She was sergeant-at-arms
Steele
SC
Clark
the erasers once a week."
of the sophomore class, member of the
By E. J. SHULTZ
SC
Baptiste
Breeze Staff, and of the Page Literary Peters
Bunch
RG
Burnette
DeMarco—"Get this. I'm doing my Society.
Slusser
LG
Mills
elevator dance."
With Evelyn Watkins in charge of
Haley
Otto Stewart—"What do you mean?
the program, the theme, "The Joy of
ANOTHER QUESTIONAIRE
Referee: Anna Lyons Sullivan.
You're just standing still."
living through Muusic", was very
Umpire: Julia Duke.
DeMarco—"I know. No steps."
pleasingly carried out at the Y. W.
service Sunday afternoon.
A copy of a questionaire received TWENTY TAKE EXAMS
Business Man : "Yes, I advertised
FOR LIFE SAVING
After the hymn and the scripture for a boy about your size. Do you by a Senior:
lesson, Dorothy Parker, accompanied smoke?"
J.. Have you pursued any occupa(Continued from page 1)
hy Belle Kreiger, sang, My Task. The
Applicant: "No, thanks, but you tion while at college? Ans.—Yes,
Those taking the course were: J.
poems read by Mildred Simpson were can blow me to an ice cream soda if wrote home constantly.
Long, Staunton; L. Coyner, Waynesbased on the love of music
you want to."
2. What is your favorite course? boro; J. Duke, Harrisonburg; K. FinConcluding the program, Elizabeth
Ans.—Roast beef.
negan, New York City; P. Parking,
Preston gave a piano solo.
His Mother: "And if you go to
3. Have you broken any records Norfolk; E. Todd, Richmond; M.
school regularly and pay attention at college? Ans.—Yes, The Rhap- Campbell, Richmond; B. Bowden, Red
you'l lknow as much as your teach- sody in Blue.
Hill; E. Sayer, New York City; D.
CAPTAIN F. NEBLETT
er.'
ANNOUNCES VARSITY
4. Where? Ans.—On my room- MacDonald, Statesville, N. C; M.
Small Son: "I should now if I had
Faries, L. Dickstein, New York City;
mate's head.
(Continued from page 1)
the book in front of me, he has."
H. Bernstein, New York City; E. Pet5. Are you married? Ans.—No.
burg; Mary Grogan, Spencer; Elizaerson, Lake City, Fla.; A. Kay,
beth Huffman, Hopewell; E. Slayer,
"This pea soup is full of sugar." » 6. Children? Ans.—Aren't we all? Wayesboro; E. Rice, New York; L.
New York; Geneva Peters and Vada
"They probably made it out of
7. Do you intend to continue study- Schwartz, New York; Mentzinger,
Steele, Harrisonburg.
sweet-peas." —Ohio State Sun Dial.
ing next year? Ans.—Hah!Hah!Hah New York; G. Bleier, New York.

Dr. Phillips once gave out the following hint to students: "If you can't
get your lesson in one hour, take two.
If you can't get it in two, take three.
If three are not sufficient, take cyanide."
Practi e School
Teacher—"If you had a little more
spunk, you.would stand better in your
class. Now do you know what spunk
is?v>
"Yes, sir; it's the past participle of
spank."
Rural Education
"Well, Ira, what are you doing
around this part of the country?"
"Oh, just getting the lay of the
land."
"A sort of a scout?"
f "No, an egg collector."
Elysium
Two sailors in a subway train were
discussing the general situation. Said
the tall one: "When I git done with
this hitch, I'm goin' to git a pair of
nice light iars, and I'm goin' to sling
them across my shoulder and start to
walkin' inlands. When I finally hit a
place where people say, 'What are
them things you got on your shoulder?'—boy, that's where I'm goin' to
settle down!"—The New Yorker.

Y. W. NOTES

Greeting Cards And Gift*
For All Occasions
THE SHOP 0' GIFTS
Next To Professional Bldg.

(Since 1882)

The
Dean Studio
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S
for every need.
Superior Kodak Finishing.
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IE BROADCAST
ON AMERIGA AND THE WORLD SITUATION

TO HER EYES
r85sc8»»ss»»ss»3»»»»m«a««P3
STUDENTS AT ROLLINS
COLLEGE SIGN PLEDGE
NOVELTY COMPACTS
Eyes that sparkle or flash with flame,
Including the New
(Continued from page 1)
Eyes that weep or droop in shame
I may, following humbly where I Eyes that are new or have seen life
FLAP JACK
must.
through
COMPACT
"I pledge myself to be a good com-. Eyes upon me or eyes upon you
In Loose Or Compact
rade to my colleagues, to do my part Eyes as blue as the deepest sea
Powder
cheerfully in all the needs of our Eyes as brown as the richest tea
Come
In
To See Them
common endeavor.
I heed them not!
I pledge myself to accord my students the same courtesy, respect and There's really just one pair of eyes
affection that I crave of them; to do
I see .
all I can, by precept and example, to They're neither blue nor brown nor
help them foster the high idealism
/a»SSSSSK833»BBB»S3SSS»SB»
gray
of youth. ,, .
But green—as the meadow at high
Loewner Beauty Shoppe
"I pledge myself to be loyal to Rolmid-day
Finger
waves .25 without drylins college and her academic ideals, Green—as an emerald that flashes its
ing.
Permanent
waves $5.50 up.
to abstain from all things that may
fire
For apDointment call 512R
impair her influence or limit her use- Her eyes alone are the ones I admire
Next to A & P Store
fulness: to serve, uphold, honor and God, how I love them!
exalt her as an independent Christian
college."

Southern California on January 9, is
visiting
the California Institutes of
EINSTEIN, MILLIKAN, MUNRO,
Technology
and the surrounding eduROBINSON TO APPEAR
cational
centers
through the generoON COLLEGE PROGRAM
sity of the Oberlaender Trust of the
A nationwide broadcast over the Na- Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation
tional Broadcasting Company chain which exists for the promotion of culwill cary the speeches of Dr. Albert tural relations between the GermanEinstein, Dr. Win. B. Monro, and Mr. speaking peoples and the people of
Henry M. Robinson to the four cor- the United States of America. Dr.
ners of the United States on the eve- Einstein, who has always addressed
ning of January 23 when the com- his American audiences in German,
bined colleges of Southern California may speak in English for the first
present a program in the interest of time, although it is not definitely
public opinion. The session, which known whether this will be possible.
The program will start at 7:45 p.
will be centered in the Civic Auditorm.
with Rico Ober, Occidental Colium in Pasadena, California, will preNew Haven, Conn.—Indicating the
lege,
president of the Southern Calisent the student's point of view when
present system of party government
fornia
Student
Body
Presidents
AsH. Rawlins Overton, president of the
in this country, Newton D. Baker,
associated students of the University! sociatoon, presiding. He will introof Redlands speaks on "The Ameri- <^e Mr. Overton who>ll represent speaking at Yale University last
week, asserted that "there is no
can Student and His Relation to!»"««« students on ,tne program.
leadership in this country. Both poThe
German
savant
and
father
of
World Problems."
litical parties have lost their cothe
relativity
theory
will
be
introducThe sponsoring body of student
herence. Under our present system
ed
by
Dr.
Robert
A.
Mullikan,
Nobel
body presidents from the eleven colof government there is no location of
Prize
Winner
and
pioneer
in
Cosmic
leges and universities of Southern
responsibility. We cannot go on with
Ray
research
work.
California is offering the program in
these
continual wars between presiorder to stimulate an objective inter- Henry M. Robinson, who is to foldent
and
congress."
est in the big issues of current low Drl Einstein on the speaking proBaker
proposed a parliamentary
gram,
is
the
well
known
banker,
forevents and world interests. They say
system
of
government with less pow-]
mer
member
of
the
Supreme
Economic
"The solo motive of the student body
er
for
the
president but with the releaders of the Southern California Council and the Dawes Plan Commitsponsibility
for the nation's leader-!
Colleges and Universities in present- tee, and chairman of the American
ing this program as well as the pro- delegation to the International Econo-1 ship resting upon a Congress composed of the nation's leaders.
gram of last year, has been to arouse mie Conference in 1927.
He declared that "on the whole
The symposium is to be concluded
an intelligent interest in world affairs
congressmen
are not the choicest men
with the hope that such interest will by the consideration of the political
in
the
country.
They are not repreaspects
of
the
world
situation
by
Dr.
crystallize into rational public opinsentative
of
our
democracy."
Wm.
B.
Munro,
noted
authority
on
ion."
The former war secretary under
Dr. Albert Einstein, who arrived in history and government.
Wilson also pleaded for a greater understanding on the part of America
Muhlenburg College has a new
OUR SIMILE CORNER
toward great international problems
society. It is "The Supreme Archaic
of the world. He declared American
Order of Junior Independent MusAs pathetic as a college boy this democracy lacked imagination to untache Growers Association of Muhlen- winter in his first raccoon coat.
derstand sympathetically "the other
berg College." They call it S. A. 0. J.
Multiplied as fast as gray hairs on fellow's problem.
I. M. G. A. M. C. for short.
President Hoover's head.
"American democracy is ever
As thick as claims of first robins changing," he said. "It is different
The story of an Alaskan who tra- being seen with 1933 license plates.
today from the time of Jefferson. Our
veled seventeen hundred miles from As well pleased as apartment democracy lacks competence to reach
Sitka in a sixteen-foot dory in order house landlords with the warm win- out across the seas and understand
to attend school at the University of ter.
and sympathize with international
Oregon, rather puts to shame the talAs live as the market for guncotton problems."
es of our grandfathers who boasted of in the Orient.
traveling twenty'miles for an educaAs big a pest as the man who made
Interviewer: "To what do you attion in the good old days.
money in 1931.
tribute your success, Mr. Bloop?"
Mentioned as often as we know the
Business Man Blopp: "Hard work
names
of Lincoln and Jefferson will and the fact that I belong to six golf
Northwestern University will open
a "love clinic" with branches in both be in the forthcoming keynote speech- clubs."—College Humor.
Evanston and Chicago. Its putpose es.
"Did you enjoy the concert you
is to make the public happier and to As busy as the Democrats trying to
went to with Harriet last night?"
allow information to be gathered for Patent a Hoover-remover.
As soulless as a traffic light.
"Yes—her conversation sound so
the sciences of psychology, sociology,
As
happy as a fat woman who does- much better with Strauss than it does
and economics.
n't care how fat she is.
with Beethoven."—Brown Jug.
As unhappy as the husband of an
Six unruly freshmen at Lehigh unhappy wife.
Honor Roll Bank
were shorn of their locks by the sophTHE ROCKINGHAM
As easy to see as a blonde in a red
omore council. They had a meeting— roadster with the top down.
NATIONAL BANK
the unfortunate freshmen and the rest
Harrisonburg, Virginia
of their class—and contemplated a reCapital $150,000.00
In Roman Type, Too
bellion, but they were more or less
Surplus $200,000.00
Binghamton, N. Y., (ABS)—Redquieted after a short talk by the dean.
actor Princeps! Redactor Litterarum!
Redactor Iocorum! These are the
Rushing is referred to as froshYou Can Learn About Values
titles of some of the editorial staff
baiting contest at Northwestern Uni- members of the Spectator, published
FROM US!
versity.
monthly by the Latin department of
West Junior high school. The titles,
At Denver, freshmen are dragged
56 S. Main St.
translated, stand for editor-in-chief,
from the stands if they bring dates
book editor, and joke editor. The
to football games.
paper is an eight-page multigraphed
affair, bright with jokes and puzzles
"Cube" for a Day
and filled with much solid informaSPECIAL
Saginaw, Mich., (ABS1) —Journal* tion.
ism students here had a taste of real
All Victrola Records
newspaper work when the Second
Four for $1.00
District convention of the Michigan A student at the University of
Colorado was recently sentenced to
Education Association met at Sagi atten
THE VALLEY GIFT
d Sunday school for three years
naw in October. With 25 section
as
punishment
for
drinking.
meetings to cover at the same time,
AND BOOK SHOP
the Saginaw News asked teachers at
120 South Main St
Saginaw and Arthur Hill high schools A nickel of their date's money is
to assign students to report the ses- the limit sorority women at the UniHARRISONBURG, VA.
sions. Of the 18 na*ed not one fail- versity of Missouri have agreed to
spend. Mustn't that be great?
ed in his task.

Parisian Shop

Ladies
Dresses And Coats
New Fall Styles

WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.

Requirements
If you are a minor and
desire to open a charge account with us, it will be
necessary to call at the
Credit Department and secure an application blank
to be sent to your parents
for signature.

Joseph Ney &

S

Best

Oda
,
andwich
,

noppe

Drinks
Quickest Service, Coziest
Booths, Latest

Music.

Won't You "Come In"
REPAIR
SERVLCE
While You Wait
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
We Deliver To You
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 690J 45 E. Market St

Sons Co.
When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Visit

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

The only place in Town to
Eat. Get Homemade candies and Ice Cream.
Hot Sandwiches with two
Vegetables 25tf
Hot Weinner With Chili
Sauce 5c

name®?***
TRYQUR PARCEL P05T5ERVICE
HARRISONBURG, VA.

JULIAS

Candyland

The J. C. Deane Studio

Restaurant

Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store
Is Giving One 5x7 Enlargement

FREE
Come to see us for
Drugs. Toilet Articles Kodaks

Reffly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

V

Warmer Br»».

•

I RPROGRAM
G I N I A
DDrtr-riLia

-*- *-

Last Times—TODAY
"Silver Dollar"
Tomorrow—(FRIDAY)
Nancy Carroll-Cary Grant
"Hot Saturday"
SATURDAY
Tom Mix and 1st Chapter
"The Lost Special"
A Serial Thriller
MONDAY
Kay Francis-Miriam
Hopkins-Herbert Marshall
"Trouble In Paradise"
TUESDAY
William Powell-Joan
Blondell
"Lawyer Man"
Wednesday and Thursday
"/ Am A Fugitive"

B. NEY & SONS
. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE ,
NEXT TO KAVANAUGH HOTEL

Always Dependable

Credit

from each roll brought to us for
finishing?
KODAK FANS, do you know
that all films bought from us
and finished by us, we give you
a 25% reduction on the finished work and also give a 5x7
Enlargement FREE?
Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store

Compliments Of

The First
National Bank
The Largest Plant In The
Shenandoah Valley

S. Blatt
DRY CLEANING AND
DYEING
47 East Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Harrisonburg's
Leading Styles In
Ladies Shoes

